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OVERCOATS
The Season’s Smartest Styles!
[Note: The image contains a layout of clothing with various styles and descriptions.]

Have you tried Tailcoating “Reactor” Cloth For the Youth and Groom's?
It is recommended by dentists and costs 1/2 per large box.

For Better...
...Tailoring Consult

John Martin’s

THE WORKERS’ EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
"OLD UNION ROOM," UNIVERSITY
Supplies TEXT-BOOKS on all subjects to University Students.
A representative is constantly on hand to receive applications throughout the year. A special price in classed books of supplies are ordered by 260 Students.

Supplies of Exercise Books Always Available.
Second-hand books are sold for Studenls, a small commission being charged.

G. M. McBeth, General Secretary.
Telephone: Central 3255.

LAWRENCE'S TOBACCO STORES
at the Corners of
King William, Randell, and Hindley Streets.

LAWRENCE'S Special Pipe and Cigarette Tobacco, 9d. per oz., 1/3 pound.
"DORCZLERS" Pipe and Cigarette Tobacco, 1d. per oz., 14d. per pound.

PIPS from 4 - to 50/er, each in excellent variety.

THINK LAWRENCE

be faced, when a yulet that rent the foun- mon removed the need in haste. The pre- chen pasted into the hall, now visible in his, against his hands before him, a mesh two, A.SPE.BGD, the horrid, such as red, it was a morrow night; with half a tear we raised a cheer as we always them. There not shake above a 4.63f, with such! Then answered each of them, upon his brain, they, the tree, they raised, and raised and round and round it was my wise; I'm through with soul fear.

RIVER CREEK

The inaugural meeting of the University crew was held in the Scholastic on Friday, June 30th, at 6:30 p.m. Twenty-two Cauca- son-soldiers lined up to receive ratifica- tions on the presence of Mrs. M. G. Griston (Chief Commissioner) and Frank Mitchell (Divisional Rowing Commissioner).

After the necessary, the crew posed for a flashpot photograph at 7:20. The whole crew was present, minus that one man on the oarsman, but delivered the first boat within the hour.


The crew was then dismissed. The members of the newly elected Rowing, M. C. L. N. V. and Frank Mitchell, the representatives of whose speeches, with additions, are re- corded in the Daily Echo.
After Victor Smith’s rather hurried rec- eption on his return, the crew re- turned to a lighter supper and further ar-

We would draw your attention to this, that in the presence of the Old Scholastic of one school, former com- ments the title of the Blessing of the River Squire until they fully understand that we have the right to exercise our rights in this regard, and not a single ear catching, a distinction rather veiled to the uninitiated.